
Chaplain Gilbert Eulogizes
Late Jurist and Soldier.

MULTNOMAH BAR ATTENDS

Large Number of Military Among
Throng at Funeral Masonic

Rites at Crematorium.

Honoring the memory of the late
Judge Calvin U. Gantenbein, who
passed away suddenly Wednesday
morning-- k host of Oregon citizens
gathered at the First Unitarian church
yesterday afternoon at 1;30 o'clock
for the funeral service.

Following the service at the church
the funeral cortege with military es-

cort procceeded to the Portland Crem
atorium, where the Masonic lodge held
its funeral rites, and military honors
were given the departed citizen, sol-
dier and judge with the firing of a
talute and the sounding of "taps."

The church yesterday afternoon
could scarcely hold the number that
had gathered to attend the service.
Members of the bar association were
present in a body, having met at the
courthouse and marched to the
church. The county courthouse was
closed throughout the afternoon in
order that employes there might
honor the memory of one of the best
liked men in the entire county build-
ing.

Third Orrgron Veterans Preiient.
Members of the old Third Oregon,

of which Judge Gantenbein was colo-
nel, veterans of the Spanish-America- n

war and members of the Oregon Na-
tional Guard were in attendance, and
a guard of militiamen stood beside
the flag-drape- d casket throughout
the service.

Following the rendition of the
hymn, "Lead, Kindly Light," by Mrs.
Fred L. Olsen, and a scriptural read-
ing by Rev. W. G. Eliot, pastor of
the church, Major W. S. Gilbert, for-
merly of this city and now of Astoria,
chaplain of the old Third Oregon and
associated with Judge Gantenbein in
tuat organization for many years, de- -
livered a eulogy for his departed
friend. He characterized his death
in the prime of life as a loss to the
citizenship of the city and country,
and said that above all others he ex
emplified four attributes of worthy
character. He was a good judge,
good man, a good citizen and a good
Christian, he declared, weaving
beautiful tribute about this theme.

"He was first of all a good judge
he said. "He stood before the people
as a representative of the nation to
administer righteousness and justice
to all. He was a good man. He bore
the things that men bear with a
man's spirit. I echo the sentiment
from your own hearts when I say,
'He was a good man."

Judge Good Cltlxen and Soldier.
"He was a good citizen. In this

time of crisis and readjustment the
nation calls for a high type of citizen
ship. It is the citizen who make
the city, and good citizens are the
wealth of a community. He was
good citizen, taking his part in the
civic and national life as a civilian
a soldier, as a commanding officer
and as a judge. -

"He was a good Christian. He had
learned during hi3 life to build a
faith reaching out beyond temporary
things and seeing the clear light that
pierces beyond the grave. 4lf a man
die he shall live again. What a com-

fort it is to his children and to his
friends to know that his life was
grounded in such a faith."

Under the escort of the Red Cross
band, w'th muffled drums, the na-
tional guard and the Spanish war vet-
erans, the body was taken to the
Portland crematorium, where the Ma
sonic lodge, of which Judge Ganten
bein had long been an active member,
held its funeral service with "Was-
hington lodge No. 46 in charge. Fol-
low ine: the Masonic service a mili
tary salute was fired by members of
the Oregon National Guard, and "taps"
were sound by the Spanish-America- n

war veterans. t

TEACHER DEMAND STROfiS

I5IGGEJI XORMAL SCHOOL AX
TENDANCE HELD NEED.

Monmouth Institution Not
to Capacity, Positions

Oregon Are TJnfilled.

Taxed
in

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Mon
mouth. Nov. T2. (.Special.) Oregon
and all the northwest needs more
teachers. The supply has been short
throughout the past year. The de
mand is growing. Normal school at-
tendance is increasing but not to a
point high enough to relieve ma
terially the rural and city school
situation in Oregon. More high school
Rraduates must enter the profession
to swell the teacher supply suffi
ciently.

This was the gist of an appeal by
J. H. Ackerman, president of the
normal school and former superin
tendent of public instruction in Ore
con. In discussing the present situa
lion. While higher salaries in city
schools are held responsible in large
part for drawing so many teachers
out of the country, it is likewise as
serted that higher salaries in bus!
ness pursuits have drawn many
structors from their useful places I

the schoolroom. During the wa
especially a large number of teacher

BAD SPRAINS OR

Rub pain, ache, 'soreness and
swelling right out with

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Rub it on a sprained ankle, wrist,
shoulder, back or a sprain or strain
anywhere, that's when you realize the
magic in old, honest St. Jacob's Lini-
ment" because the moment it is ap-
plied out comes the pain, ache, sore-
ness and swelling. It penetrates right
into the injured muscles, nerves, liga-
ments, tendons and bones, and relief
comes instantly. It not merely kills
pain, but soothes and heals the injury
so a quick recovery is effected.

Get a small trial bottle of "St. Ja-
cobs Liniment" right now at any drug
store and stop suffering. Nothing else
sets things straight so quickly so
thoroughly. It is the only application
to rnb on a bad sprain, strain, bruise
or swelling Adv.

went into business lines and many
prospective normal school students
changed their plans.

President Ackerman said the war
emergency period is passing and that
he expects an increasing number of
high school graduates to decide in
favor of the teaching profession. It
is estimated that at least 800 new
teachers are needed annually in the
public schools of Oregon. In addi-
tion several instructors are taken by
private schools. The possibility of
persuading a considerable number of
women and men in business lines to
become teachers Is held remote, so
the normal school is looking to nigh
schools to give careful consideration
to Interesting students in a normal
school education.

The Oregon Normal school is not
being taxed to its fullest capacity, it
was announced. The facilities are
here to train teachers, at the same
time several rural schools are closed
in Oregon in four or five counties be
cause of lack of teachers.

The new law passed in Oregon at
the last session of the legislature is
aiding the status of beginners. A
minimum salary of $75 a month is
provided, whereas before the law was
passed some teachers in less pros-
perous districts were receiving
salaries ranging from $50 to $60. Sev-
eral communities are solving the
problem by consolidating their schools
and giving the teacherc the benefit
of better salaries and the pupils the
benefit of better education and parti-
cularly more advanced social features.

A slightly increased enrollment
followed the opening of the winter
term Monday. About 25 names were
added to the rolls.

Miss Marie Schuette, head of the
department of music, was among the
normal school faculty members in
Portland to attend the concert of
Sousa's band.

Miss Alice Mcintosh, member of
the staff of critic teachers of the
training school, has returned from a
trip to the middle west. In a talk
before the student body of the normal
school this week she described
methods used in middle western
schools.

W. M. Smith, superintendent of
Marion county schools, addressed the
student body Friday.

Thanksgiving vacation has Deen
extended this year. By starting their
schedule on Saturday for the new
terra the students earned an extra
day on the vacation. Special trains
will carry the students from Mon-
mouth beginning Tuesday, November
25," returning Sunday night.

ANDREWS SOCIETY ELECTS

OFFICERS CHOSEX TO SERVE
FOR COMIXG YEAR.

Thomas Burns Xamed President
and William Cornfoot Vice-Preside-

Banquet Saturday.

The following officers of the St. An-

drews society of Oregon have been
elected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Thomas Burns;
William Cornfoot; treasurer, Andrew
T. Matthew; secretary, Hugh C. Cam-
eron; assistant secretary, Alexander
T. Smith; physicians: Dr. K. A. J.
Mackenzie, Dr. W. T. Williamson, Pr.
W. H. Skene; Dr. J. F. Bell, Dr. Carl
T. Ross; chaplain. Rev. Oswald W.
Taylor; councillors, A. E. Clark, James
B. Kerr and Sanderson Reed; relief
committee, James Cormack, John
Bain and A. F. Matthew; women as- -

stants, relief committee, Mrs. K. K.
Baxter, Mrs. Robert Livingstone and
Miss Catherine Burns; committee of
management, K. K. Baxter, A. G.

rown and A. G. Finley; auditors,
ohn Dickson and J. A. Dick, and
iper, Pipe-Maj- MacDonald.
The annual banquet or the 5st. An- -

rews society or Oregon will taKe
place in the Portland hotel, Saturday

ierht, and Governor oicott ana Mayor
Baker have been invited. The speak- -
rs include Bishop Sumner, Dr. W. T.

McElveen. C. C. Chapman and Dr. An-
drew A. Hall. Music will be supplied
by Walter J. Stevenson, baritone, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacMillan Muir. Sol-
diers who have served in the Ameri
can and allied armies during the late
war against Germany, are invited as
guests of honor.

"MOVIE BALL" ANNOUNCED

Novel Entertainment Promised at
Auditorium December 9.

An "original movie ball and enter
tainment" will be the occasion for the
rallying of members of local 159,
moving picture operators union
Tuesday night, December 9, at the
auditorium. Members and their
friends will attend in force, and the
general public is cordially invited.

A real moving picture in the malt
ing will feature the programme. A
full cast will perform before a com
era which will really record the
scenes for a real picture which will be
shown in theaters throughout the
country. A 12-a- ct vaudeville bill will
enliven the evening and dancing will
continue until 2 A. M., a special permit
having been secured from the author
ities. A Charlie Chaplin prize con-
test, with contestants striving to
emulate the film comedian, will wind
up with an award of prizes to the
winners.

A thousand feet of film will reg-
ister Portland people on Portland
streets in the next few days, and the
resultant pictures will be shown at
the entertainment.

CHECK RASSER IS CAUGHT

Ben Ksteb Taken Into Custody
After Struggle.

Ben Esteb, who is said to have been
passing checks in Portland and Al-
bany, Or., under the name of Chester
White and Leland Eaterly, was ar-
rested yesterday by operatives of the
William J. Burns international detec-
tive agency and by Patrolman Bender
after he is said to have attempted to
pass a check for $S5 on the Lipman &
Wolfe department store.

Esteb attempted to escape and was
only taken custody after one of
the detectives had stopped hie strug-
gles by a poke on the jaw. Traffic
Officer Bender saw the struggle and
assisted in taking the man to jail. Ac

hair.

into

cording to the police Eeteb admitted
passing & check for $80 on a Wash
inKton-stre- et shoe etore.

He is also said to have had trouble
previously as the result of passing
bad checks In Albany, where his home
is located. Relatives are aid to have
secured his release from the authori-
ties there. ,

FEWER SELL TO JAPS

Public Opinion in Hood River Is
Forming Against Orchard Sales.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Nov. 22. (Spe-

cial.) "While agitation of the Anti-Aeiat- io

league, as organized here sev-
eral weeks ag-- by orchardists, has
checked parchise of land by Japanese,
it has by no means put an end to
such buying," Bays R. K. Scott, sec-leta- ry

of the organization.
"We cannot end the buying. Only
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Baldness
Is rapidly increasing says

Prof. John H. Austin, Chicago's
bacteriologist, hair and scalp
specialist, of 39 years' practice

and is in many cases directly
or indirectly caused by

(Alopecia Pityrode- s-
a verv common scalD trouble.
It starts with a scaling o the scalp;

eometimes alight, called dandruff:
sometimes abundant producing
thick, grayish-whit- e, dry or greasy
scales which leads to falling of the

At first, when the hair starts to
fall, it is hardly noticeable, but as
this ailment, "Alopecia Pityrodes," be-
comes deep eeated, and the germs
multiply, as they always do, the fail
ing of the hair increases rapidly, and
in time the too of the head becomesentirely bald. Both men and women
of all ages of life are subject to Alo-
pecia Pityrodes, but particularly those
between the ages or 20 and so years.

People who are at all troubled withany kind of hair and scalp trouble,
euch as

Itching Scalp
Falling Hair
Excessively Oily Hair
Dry and Brittle Hair
Dandruff
Split Hair
Gray or Faded Hair

should have their 'hair examined
once under a powerful microscope.

Professor Austin says that the use
of mange cures, dandruff cures, hair
tonics, vaseline and elixirs is like taking medicine without knowing wha
you are trying to cure.

Both men and women are invited to
take advantage o. the FREE M1CKO
SCOPIC EXAMINATION of the hai
and calp all this week.

Private offices In the balcony of
ine uwi Drug ctore, nours lu to lz
2 to 4. Adv.

legislation will effect that. But we
are going to continue to try to mould
public opinion in favor of keeping
our orchard land in the hands
Americans. Just the past week
Jr.parse bought 20 acres of land
the upper valley. Deals in other sec
tions n re pendingr."

fTYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

Including wide and extra wide car-
riages.

Every machine guaranteed.
We sell them on terms if desired-Machine-

for rent by the month.
Write or call and inspect our stock.

Retail Department.

The Wholesale
Typewriter Co.

321 Wnohlncton Street.
Phone Slain 58S1.

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

Phonograph
be sure and see the

Edison
Diamond Disc

Edison's Superior
Instrument

NO NEEDLES TO
CHANGE

You can play all records.

REED FRENCH
PIANO CO.

Twelfth and Washington Sts.
Authorized Local Dealer

Alaska Salmon Cannery
Operated From Seattle

Need Treasurer
Salary $4000. Permanent investment is
not required, but must lend banka-
ble credit for ?25,000, which can be
secured by mortgage on $75,000 plant.
Plant Is modern and in good district-Practic-

end is well taken care of,
but there is a splendid opportunity
here for a good financial man.

The lszard Company, Times Bids.,.
Seattle. asblngton.

CorkTilings and
Linoleums

CORK FLOOR PRODUCTS CO.
202 Broadway, Near Taylor

J W - Wednesday J b(TRADEMARK if f TO .fE MARK )
f

I

A Sale of Maximum Importance because it brings to you standard preparations and reliable merchandise at prices
which represent savings that are worth considering. Note the seasonableness of everything offered and remember
l - "- - i that with every purchase there goes the usual yJwl r

50c Riker's Violet Cerate 19c I Drug Co. Satisfaction Insurance. There are three
f

! Sale days Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. L--

"Todco" gSr1 White Pine 37c
The regular 50c bottle. A. world-standar- d remedy for
coughs and colds. With or without Tar or Menthol. A
product of The Owl Drug Co. Laboratory an assurance
of quality to a supreme degree. The saving is worth while.

Kirk Cough Balsam 37c
The regular JQc bottle. This preparation contains Irish
Moss, Balm of Gilcad Buds. White Pine Bark and other
known cough and cold relieving elements. It is entirely free
from Narcotics of any description. You save 1 3c a bottle.

Belladonna and Capsicum Plasters, 2 for 25c
The regular price is 20c each. ' The use of these plasters is a most effective
way to relieve pains caused from irritation or congestion Kidney Trouble,
Pleurisy, Lumbago, Pneumonia, Lame Back, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc

Bayer
Aspirin Tablets

$1.25
for the bottles containing 100
tablets the original and genu-
ine Aspirin.

Ameroil 49c
The regular price is 65 c (full pint).
This is the famous intestinal lubricant-p- ure

paraffine oiL It relieves constipa-
tion by lubrication, rather than
lation. Pleasant to take no color, no
odor, no taste. A modern remedy.

3 0c Thompson Grippe
and Cold Tablets 19c

icsts Hill

XX

are
in

Phosphate

Successfully employed in the treatment of Congestion. Grippe, etc,
when first warning comes. households a of them on hand.

C of 73c
Regular $ 1 .25 standard This preparation
is frequently prescribed by physicians as It is

made up of nerve-buildin- g, bone-maki- and generally
invigorating and strengthening elements, pleasantly flavored.

Owl Beef, Iron and Wine
The Made of of Beef,
Sherry Iron and Ammonia and most pala-
table most nutritious tonic general pros-
tration, convalescent and below-pa- r condition.

Riker's Milk of 29c
The great relief for Indigestion, Heartburn. Sour
Stomach, etc. A useful Arash it neutralizes
the mouth acids. A good Antacid and
in rheumatic and gouty conditions. 50c bottles 29c

2.00 Metal Water Bottles $1.59
The "Gem" Metal Hot the round,
flat style. They hold the heat a long time. A cloth
cover included. Most economical because of long life.

Water Bottles
are in guaranteed

imperfections. are no to
are in one

this is of the
not soon.

for

"Lastlong" for
(Three-quar- t)

Peroxide

17c
Full pint bot-tl-es

of Owl
Peroxide of

reliable
infect-

ion. Should be
in every home.

The

25c

25c
25c
25c

every and
leak

Hot

1.39

2.00 1.59

Hazel

Full
"The

Owl" double-distill- ed

the best
obtainable.

price is
very

iiiiliiCiuuuuiiiiiii

for

50c Cocoanut Oil
The oil. to

a light, lasting after cleansing
hair and scalp is with one rinsing.
Pint This fact adds to the

15c Bandoline 9c
A product of The Owl Co.

dressing that keeps hair in and gives it that
desirable lustrous finish. Your of or
A striking at' 15c a at 9c

17

"Todco" Cream
A skin cleanser, and beautifier. has

which make it in the of skin
and sunburned Gentlemen find it most for use

after shaving. ' In the whole family can use and it.

Household Drugs
17c

Regular 25c from The Owl Co. Labora-
tory. drugs pure and the air-tig- ht containers keep
them so. You get the utmost and quantity.

Rochelle Salts 17c
25c Senna Leaves ...... 17c

Boric Acid . . . 17c
Epsom Salts 1 7c

of ; . . ... I7c
25c Cascara Bark 1 7c
25c of Soda .

Colds,
the Many keep box

Syrup Hypophosphites
bottles,

a tonic

69c
$1.00 bottles. Extract

Wine, Citrate a
A for

periods any

Magnesia
Mouth

Laxative

Water Bottles

10c
Choose brands.

10c
Drops

F8" 10c
One

"Lastlong" Hot
grade respect

against There
they moulded piece. These cut prices should
be appreciated, beginning
Water Bottle Season. be duplicated

1.75 LastIong', Bottles
(Two-quar- t)

Hydrogen. A
guard

against

SI12Witch

29c
pint

tof

Witch
Hazel posi-

tively

The
important.

Tablets
Special

Shampoo 33c
edible quality cocoanut sufficiently saponified pro-

duce fluffy. lather,
thoroughly, easily removed

interest.

well-know- n Drug Laboratory.
A place

choice dark.
value special

60c Complexion 39c
perfect whitener marked antiseptic

qualities, valuable treating eruptions, wind-chapp-
ed

desirable
fact, enjoy

packages Drug

quality

Powdered ......
Cream Tartar......

.17c

brands.

regular

flavoring.

by

will this

.

covers up all
skin

or

as
never It a

A on two of the to be in
in a for use.

will not be

is 40c a 1

A fine note

soft and no no blurring.

1 Oc a 3

i.Ui il nil

3
from a list of popular

3 Fgei
Menthol Cough them.

3
of most popular confections ever

They high
seams

for the
Will

Bottles

bot-

tles

which, the

bottles. economy

the
the light

great

skins.

Owl Skin Cream 43
The 60c jars. Used
thousands of Owl Drug Store cus-
tomers, who appreciate
special price. In artistic glass jars.

60c Raymond

4

EUR

Lesley Dental Cream
Riker's Tooth Powder

soon.

02

you

for

the

with the
A a

and
are

4

It

60c size. A
which

the clear. Flesh
tint save 27c a

Paste
"the tooth paste that

45c

offer best that are found
any store. who know them will lay
Don't them. This offer duplicated

Writing Paper l?ga
The price
sheets. folded paper,

size. The fabric texture like
smooth

Envelopes, 25c

diiimil

Chewing Gum
long

Cough Drops
everybodyiike

Aromints
produced.

c

25c Rubber Brushes 15c

Fountain Syringes

98c
The regular $1.39 "Comfort"
Fountain Syringe, two-qua- rt size.

The kind wide neck.
rapid-flo- w tube,

patent shut-o- ff three hard
rubber attachments

Phone Your Want Ads

THE OREGONIAN
Main A

Jergen's Bath
25c

regular

Complexion

r

W3
Cream 33c

The regular delicate, sooth-
ing liquid powder,
blemishes, leaving

white You bottle.

Chlorox Tooth 29c
Known smooth

contains Chlorine,
powerful antiseptic Regular price,

2for25'
special bargain dentifrices

drug Those supply future
overlook bargain

Massage

29c
regular pound

quality
standard

snagging

package,

Steam's

five-foo- t,

included.

wastes."

HughesTdeal
Hair Brushes

1 &&&rfr

The regular $1.25 "Ideal" brush the
kind with the Calcutta bristles set in a
rubber cushion. "It combs while it
brushes. There is no substitute for the
Hughes Ideal Hair Brushes.

Shaving Brushes
60c

Choose from three regular
$1.00 styles. The "Heldtite
sterilized brush with bristles

set in rubber.

Whisk "2 Qc
Brooms Zs
Regular 50c broom- s-
good length and good
stock. Finished with
plush top. well wired.

. - , .

I Combinations $1.59 WiQ ! Rubber c Kt
Hot Water Bottle-Founta- in Syringe e yiaj (feM? I VJ
A "Comfort" Water Bottle (2-qua- rt . I lVeS ' I I

BROADWAY AND WASHINGTONsize) and all the attachments neces- - Qur reguar 75c i H I
j sary to transform it into a rapid-flo- w " Struplere, Manager jong Seamless Rubber ( JhlVl '

I Fountain Syringe. The regular price Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention Gloves. Isn't 20c a I If A ! I 11

is $2.00. You save exactly 41c j pair worth while saving? Jllju&UZ'
jj j

to

7070- - 6095


